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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
The German Government requested the Commission on 20 May to initiate immediately 
on the basis of Article 12 of Regulation 1439/74 (1) and Article III paragraph 3 
of the EEC-Yugoslavia Agreement ,safeguard measures in respect of imports of yarn 
of true hemp (Nimexe 59.05-19) and twine of true hemp <Nimexe 59.04-50) or of 
flax or ramie (Nimexe 59.04-60) from Yugoslavia, which had increased to such an 
extent as to threaten the survival of this sector of German industry. 
In these circumstances and after an unanimous opinion in favour by the appropriate 
advisory committee, the Commission, by Regulation (EEC) 1144/77 <2>, made 
impor.ts to Germany of certain yarn and twine from Yugoslavia subject to quota. 
The Commission considers that these measures should be maintained in effect and, 
in accordance with Article 12, paragraph 6 of Regulation (EEC) 1439/77 of the 
Council on common rules for imports, submits herewith to the Council its 
proposaL for a Regulation concerning the appropriate measures to be taken. 
(1) OJ No. L 159, 15.$.1974, P• 1 
(2) OJ No. L 135, 1.6.1977, p. 34 
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COUNCIL REGULA110N (EEC) No ....... N~---
of 
. msinh.ining in force the syste~ of authorizations of imports, in_!_<? __ G~rniany o-r 
.. certain yar11 and twin~ _or_i_qin_aj: i_ng in_ )'ygoslav.i a_.. . . ·----
ml! COUNCIL OP THB EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishina the European 
Economic Community, 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEq No 
1439/74 of 4 June 1974 on common rules for im-
ports ( 1 ~ and in particular Article I 3 thereof, 
Having consulted the Committee provided for in Arti-
cle .S of the said Regulation, 
to maintain the latter in force until 31 Dc:cember 
1977, 
HAS ADOPTED m1s REGULATION: 
Artitlt I 
___ The aystem of authorizations of imports into Germany of 
-~--certain yarn and twine originating in 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, ·---Yugoslavia, which was instituted by (;or.;missic-n 
Wh b R I · (EEqN 114417L2) f · h .-Regulation (EEC) Nl"l 1144/77, .sh.;ll! r~m~in in ereas y egu auon o · 7 o - t e . ,.. 
Commissiciftstiruted a regime of 11uthorizations _for im- ___ fcrce unt, l 31 .-ecember 1977. 
ports .. into Germany .. of certain .yar.n. and 
. twinP. ·origihatino. in Yugnsl'avia.. .. . 
Whereas the factors which justified the adoption of 
these measures still exist and it is therefore necessary 
Artidt 1 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day ·following 
its·publication in the Official:Journal ~f the 
European Commun~ties. 
This Regulation shall be bindin& In its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
Ststes. 
-...,.-~- .. --~- ..... -
Done et Brussels,' .• ______ ·--·-----
• 
( 1) OJ No L Uf, U. 6. lf74, p. 1. 
(1) OJ No L ·1.35 ; 1. 6.1977 t P• 34 
For tht Council 
Tbt Pmidtnl 
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